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Q1:conversation Of indirect into direct speech?  

Answer: 

1:-He said, “Alas! I m undone. 

2:-“What do you want”? He said to me. 

3:-He said, “Be quiet and listen to my world. 

4:-He said, “Let us wait for the reward”. 

5:-The Fox cried out to the goat that a thought Head just come  into his 

head. 

6:-He said, ‘I do not wish to see any of you ,go away’. 

7:-“where do you live? ”asked the stranger. 

8:-He said “horse died in the night”. 

9:- He said,”I have passed the examination. 

10:-The speaker told us that “I entirely objected to the proposal. 

Qn2:-Write a letter to a friend , giving a brief description  of  a holiday  

tour you to intend  to make. 

 Answer: 

Dear Bushra, 

I mean you lot in this holidays. I hope you knows that I m in Islamabad. 

It’s like best place on earth. You would have been I would  have feel 



haven on earth. I know  you like sea, beaches and nature place lot. Sorry 

for not able to inform to.  you that we are going to this place. My family 

made sudden surprise plan. I was completely unaware about this. But I 

wish to say and share all the thing I enjoyed here in Islamabad .I will 

also share some nice pics of nature. 

How S’ your studies for UPSC exam going .I hope you are great and if 

possible some day we will  

Go Islamabad  you On holiday tour.You will love in 

here,nature,hotel,food and nice places. 

Wish to seen your soon dear I miss you .I enjoy lot on water slides, 

fishing , suffering ,food , new culture  and new environment.I will You 

soon will I get next holiday. I hope will Meat soon. Till  then you enjoy all 

the pics and video I will send you with this letter. 

Your loving friend  

Sana zaman 

 Qn3:- write a memory to chairman regarding changes in class timing. 

Memorandum 

To:chairman 

From: Samina batool 

Date: 26/6/2020 

• Subject: change in class timings. 

Dear Sir, 

I’ Sania student of dpt Evening program. I m writing to request  for 

change of my class from evening  to morning I belong to charsada 

and want to stay in university  hostel .University  Girls Hostel Are 

Only For Morning Students. 



Further More I already have searched quality accommodation in 

private hostels and apartments Where stay would not be 

challenges  as a female. Most of the good hostels are far away 

from my university and it is impossible to travel in private vehicle 

daily  to search university. AS a  female it would be another 

difficulty for me to stay alone outside university hostels. 

There fore, I request you to please change my class From Evening 

to morning. So I Will Be allowed to Stay in University Girls Hostel 

with  Morning Students. I will Be Thankful To You. 

 

Sincerely  yours, 

Sania Amjid 

Part(B) Adjective phrases equivalent to the following  adjectives. 

Answer: 

1:- A big city. 

2:-An honesty character.  

3:- Smaller leaves. 

4:-A face with a smile or happy. 

5:-The day of greatest. 

 Qn4:- punctuate the following: 

1:Public speaker should be cool, collective, and precise. 

2: There is only one cure for the evils, which newly acquired freedom 

produce and that, cure is freedom. 

3: Most tombs of the Mughals era are inspired by Persian architecture. 

4:Milton, the great  English was blind . 



5:He lost lands, money, reputation, and friends. 

6:Pakistan is situated, the south Asia. 

7: Muhammad Ali Jinnah. The first governor general of pakistan, died in 

1948. 

8:A good looking boy. 

9:A bed tempered person. 

10:What a lovely  bouquet of flower! 

Qn5(A):- 

Supply suitable Adverb clauses. 

Answer:- 

1:-He behaves like he is not in his own. 

2:-Take a lamp to illuminate the dark street. 

3:-We shall wait there for him to come. 

4:He spoke so low that we were unable to lesson what he says. 

5:-she cooks exactly  like that of restaurant. 

(B)Use the following  phrases in sentence  

1:-He thanked me with a smile. 

2:-He called his son In a loud voice. 

3:-This will not help you in future. 

4:- you should  be present in the party at 9:00 clock. 

5:-we quit enjoyed the soft breeze on the top of the hill. 

 .  The End . 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


